
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Romantic Musical Drama by Dr. Doug Larche and Jason Larche with Susan Elliott 

19 memorable original songs. 3 classics.  Fully orchestrated electronic score. 

5M 3W Principals, 5M 2W Supporting, Variable Chorus. 
 

Angels in the Snow! tells the passionate inter-generational story of three couples 

separated by the Berlin Wall, and the crises they face as they try to reach each other 

and survive.  East German Leader Erich Honecker, soldiers, fierce dogs, infidelity, 

torture, eco-terrorism, and The Wall stand between them for 28 years.  Warm, 

uplifting and affirming at its heart, Angels is romance, unrequited love, desperation, 

death and ultimate triumph and reunion; laced with sweetness, joy, laughter, and 

hope.  Woven upon a tapestry of non-violence, environmentalism and the search 

for peace, Angels also offers grace notes to the Holiday season.  Perhaps in this time 

where nostalgia and urgency co-exist we are ready for a thrilling and uplifting story 

of real people whose real sacrifices changed the world.  The timely final song is 

“No More Walls Again!

   

 

 
 

“Nothing…has impressed and touched me as deeply… I am overwhelmed.  
This play…will stand as a special bond of friendship between us forever.” 

-Hans-Joachim Vergau, German Ambassador to the United Nations 
  

An unimaginable story of love and devotion… when the curtain call arrives,   

audience members will be crying tears of joy and sorrow. This play is a masterpiece.                

- Craig Niles, Dakota Stage 
       

 Angels offers enormous wonder and delight…It has that special, poignant kind of beauty -   

powerful, playful, stirring, romantic - that rare, exciting sense touching on the epic.  

                               Judith Conlin, Cultural Chatter 
 

“It was a wonderful show. I especially liked the music!   I wish you would bring it to Moscow!” 

-Aleksandr Avenesov, First Secretary, The Permanent Mission USSR to the United Nations 
 

And from our Audience: 
 

I never cried in public before in my life, but I laughed or cried the whole night.   

I couldn’t stop – and I was not ashamed.”  

              World War II Veteran attending Angels, IA  
 

“Angels in the Snow! Is the most powerful and moving play we will ever see in our lives.” 
 

“Angels touched me to the pit of my soul.” 
 

“Songs to die for … I couldn’t stop singing them!” 
 

“For the last sixteen years, I have been an agnostic. Tonight I believe in God.” 
 

“I predict that Angels will become the new Holiday Classic. People will want to see it every year.” 
 

“This play was a transforming experience for me as a human being. 

I can only wonder how it will impact my life for years to come.” 
 

 

 

Angels has been produced at the United Nations Theatre in New York, the 
Kropivnitsky Theatre in Ukraine, the International Theatre Festival on the San 
Antonio RiverWalk, the International Perestroika Festival, Universities in Wisconsin, 
Iowa, the Caribbean, Community Theatres in Texas, Ohio, Iowa and high schools. 
 

Contact:   angels.musical@yahoo.com 340.626.8815            
    2357 Willowbrooke Ln Iowa City IA 52246 USA    
 

 

 

 Angels in the Snow!  The Musical 

 

By the Playwright of  

Number the Stars, which has 

been running continuously 
around the world for 23 years! 

 

 

angelsinthesnow.org 

Comments after seeing 

Angels in the Snow! 
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